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Third #MATLeaders Roundtable

Sustainability in an age of austerity
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Official partner:



The work of Forum Strategy

5 #MATLeaders regional leadership development 
networks

A national #MATLeaders conference

Training & development for CEOs, Senior MAT teams, & 
boards

Consultancy – organisational development, business 
planning, marketing, bid writing, and recruitment



Our partner for today



Previous Roundtables
• The recruitment, retention and training of 

trustees (September 2017)

• The role of Ofsted in the oversight of multi-
academy trusts (March 2018)

Both informed policy & gained national press coverage



Today’s format

1. How are trusts maximising their resources and expertise to 
improve pupils’ education experiences, whilst achieving better 

value for money? 

2. What kind of skills, expertise and experience is necessary to 
maximises resources within and across trusts, whilst generating 

additional income and social capital to benefit pupils?

3. How can government (aside from increasing funding!) better 
support trusts to achieve innovation and create sustainable services 

for themselves and the wider system? B) What are the risks, and 
how can governance and ethical leadership ensure a values-led 

approach to new organisational models?



Protocols:

• Chatham House Rules

• Tweet – but do not attribute please 
(@Forum_Strategy ; #MATLeaders)

• Nod to the Chair

• Summary after 40 minutes

• Report will be non-attributed



David Strudley CBE

Another sector’s perspective on sustainability
through austerity



Question 1

How are trusts maximising their resources and 
expertise to improve pupils’ education 

experiences, whilst achieving better value for 
money? 



Question 2

2. What kind of skills, expertise and experience 
is necessary to maximises resources within and 

across trusts, whilst generating additional 
income and social capital to benefit pupils?



Question 3

A) How can government (aside from increasing 
funding!) better support trusts to achieve 

innovation and create sustainable services for 
themselves and the wider system? 

B) What are the risks, and how can governance 
and ethical leadership ensure a values-led 
approach to new organisational models?



Aspirant and New MAT CEO 
programme

Based on the new book 
#BeingTheCEO out December 

With contributors including:
• David Strudley CBE, former CEO of 

children’s hospices
• Steve Munby, former CEO of the 

National College for School 
Leadership

• Emma Knights, CEO of the National 
Governors Association 

• Andy Buck, Leadership Matters

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:      
10th December 

Includes coaching, access to our 
weekly briefing service, a place at 
the National MAT Leaders 
conference and on a regional MAT 
network





Our partner for today



Thank you for joining us

Join the conversation on Twitter:

#MATLeaders & @ForumStrategyUK


